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First lady to visit Saturday
B y  A p r i l  T a m p l e n

STAFF WHITER

First lady Laura Bush will be in 
Lubbock on Saturday to view the 
Vatican exhibit at the Texas Tech 
Museum.

A White House spokeswoman 
said the reason for the first lady’s 
visit is to view the art exhibit. Bush 
will tour the Vatican exhibit Satur
day afternoon.

Gary Edson, director of the Tech 
Museum, said the appropriate au
thorities will be in charge of secu
rity measures when Bush comes to 
the museum.

“I am just a local person, and I 
just handle the plans locally," he 
said.

Steve Barker, senior residence 
agent of the Secret Service, said the 
Secret Service will accom pany

Bush on her trip to Lubbock.
“We cannot make any com 

ments about security at the Vatican 
(exhibit) because making a com 
ment would be a security caution,” 
he said.

Tech Police Capt. Gordon 
Hoffman also said he could not 
com m ent about security at the 
Vatican exhibit.

Edson said visitors to the exhibit 
will not be denied when the first 
lady takes her tour.

“Anyone who comes to see the 
exhibit will see it. Other visitors 
might be delayed a little while, but 
it will not be an inconvenience," he 
said. “Anyone who comes to the 
museum will have the full oppor
tunity to see the frescoes."

Edson said he is excited Bush is 
coming to Tech to view the Vatican 
exhibit.

“It is great that she is willing to 
take time out of her busy schedule 
to com e and visit Lubbock and 
Texas Tech," he said. “I think this 
speaks very highly of her."

Dave Walker, project director of 
the Vatican exhibit, said the first 
lady also will be visiting her friend 
Mike Weiss, a Lubbock lawyer.

“The Weiss' are longtime friends 
of the president and his wife,” he 
said. “I think it is great that she is 
coming to see them and the Vatican 
exhibit.”

Walker said Tech will receive na
tional recognition because the na
tional press will follow the first lady 
to Lubbock.

Edson said more than 65,000 
visitors have seen the Vatican ex
hibit since it opened June 2.

see V IS IT , page 5

FRESH START

CRAIG SWANSON/The University Daily 
Freshmen football practice began Thursday morning at the Texas Tech practice field located south of 
{ones SBC Stadium. The freshmen went through a variety of drills including the pass and catch drill 
against the defense. Full team practice begins Saturday. Tech opens the season against Ohio Stale on 
Aug. 24 in Columbus, Ohio. The game is the annual Pigskin Classic.

Planned parkway to 
eliminate parking lots
■  Spaces to be 
replaced w ith  
park  a n d  ride

B y  A p r i l  T a m p l e n

STAFF WRITER

The Texas Tech Parkway will 
take away more than 1,000 com
muter parking spots when it is 
constructed during the next year.

Bill Droll, associate vice chan
cellor for project management, 
said the Tech Parkway will elimi
nate the C-7, C-8 and C-9 com
muter parking lots, located by 
the Tech Credit Union.

“The parking that is taken 
away because of the Tech Park
way will be replaced with a park 
and ride lot and temporary park
ing lots," he said.

Eric Crouch, manager ofTtaf- 
fic and Parking for Tech, said 
1,000 parking spots will be re

moved when the C-7, C-8 and C-9 
parking lots are eliminated. He said 
the park and ride will be a parking 
lot located by the Health Sciences 
Center and will replace most of the 
parking spots lost because of the 
Tech Parkway. Citibus will transfer 
students back and forth to campus 
from the park and ride.

“The park and ride is a collabo
rated effort with Citibus and Tech 
funded by federal grants," he said.

see PAR KING , page 5

Texas’ Tax-free holiday hits 
Hub City through Sunday

By K e l i J o h n s o n

STAFF WHITER

Beginning as early as m id
night today, shoppers will be tak
ing advantage of the Texas tax- 
free weekend.

In its fourth consecutive year, 
several items are tax free to give 
Texans an opportunity to save 
som e money. Items include 
nearly all clothing, some sports
wear, baby clothes and school 
uniforms.

Although Texas is not the only 
state that participates in a tax- 
free holiday, during the Aug. 2-4 
weekend, many people antici
pate that shoppers from sur
rounding states will com e to 
Texas to take advantage of the 
holiday.

Texas State Comptroller of 
Public Accounts Carole Keeton

Rylander said the weekend gives 
the Texas economy a boost and 
helps out the public.

“I love the tax-free weekend be
cause it’s one time of the year that 
hardworking Texans can save their 
hard-earned money when they go 
shopping," Rylander said.

Texans are expected to save $42 
million this weekend on tax sav
ings. Millions of people are ex
pected to turnout for the holiday, 
she said.

"1 strongly recommend every
one to take advantage of the tax 
holiday because it’s such a better 
bargain because many stores are 
also putting on sales,” Rylander 
said. “I think that taxpayers should 
be rewarded for their efforts, and 
this is a great opportunity."

Lubbock retail stores like Old

see TA X  FR EE, page 5
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Student Union building burglarized Texas lawmaker, others decry use of 
death penalty against those under 18

B y  K r i s t e n  G i l b r e t i i  

S t a f f  W r i t e r

More than  $3 ,000  worth of 
computer equipment was stolen 
from  the O m budsm an office, 
Room 210, of the Student Union at 
4:28 a.m. Wednesday.

Everything has been recovered 
from the forcible entry, except one 
laptop com puter, w hich Texas 
Tech Police Capt. Gordan Hoffman 
said police are in the process of 
looking for.

Hoffman said leads on sus
pects are being followed up.

“They have got an idea of some 
suspects," he said. "They have 
questioned one person and re
leased him pending the filing of 
charges. They have leads on pos
sibly two other people.”

According to the police report, 
when spotted by Tech security, the 
male suspect put the com puter 
equipment down next to a tree and 
drove away from the scene. Later, 
he was stopped at the 2500 block 
of Broadway Avenue.

According to the report, the 
suspect confessed to the crim e 
when questioned. He admitted the

two other suspects were his friends 
and they had burglarized the Stu
dent Union earlier in the evening. 
He stated they had contacted him 
for use of his vehicle to assist in 
getting the equipment off the cam
pus.

/ /  --------------
Kathryn 

Q uilliam ,
O m b u d s
man, said 
entry  to 
the s e c 
ond -floor 
room was 
m ade by 
climbing a 
tree on the 
north side.

“ T h e y  
cam e in 
t h r o u g h  
the w in
dow," she said. “It would be pretty 
precarious to climb up and get to 
the roof. These were pretty athletic 
people who did that. And they 
even closed the window behind 
them."

Quilliam said someone must 
have unlocked the window during 
the day.

It was someone who 
wasfamilar with 

this area and knew 
exactly what they 
were looking for."

Kathryn Quilliam
O M B U D S M A N

“Probably whoever did it, un
locked it when we were not look
ing,” she said. “It looks like it wasn’t 
a random thing. It was someone 
who was familiar with this area 
and knew exactly what they were 

looking for.” 
N o t h i n g  

e lse  was to u 
ched and fin 
gerprints were 
left on the com
puters, she 
said.

H o f f m a n  
said within the 
next few days 
the police d e
partm ent will 
process finger
prints and do 
follow-ups be
fore the com -
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puters are returned.
In the mean time Quillaim said 

it is difficult for the office to oper
ate without the computers.

“Everything is on those com 
puters, so until 1 get them back I 'm 
taking this opportunity to clean up 
the top of my desk and talk more 
with students,” she said.

Patriot Fire Arms & Family 
Shooting Center

welcomes Tech students w/ ID, $5 
daily. Rental guns available. Open 

Mon.-Sat. 9-8, Sun 1-5.
5840 49th St. 796-2858

AUSTIN (AP) — A Texas law
maker joined by a leading psy
chiatrist and a legal scholar 
vowed Thursday to fight for a 
state ban on the death penalty 
for defendants who were under 
age 18 when they killed.

But the two candidates for 
Texas governor weren't going 
along with that idea. Both Re
publican Gov. Rick Perry and 
Democrat Tony Sanchez said 
they want to stick with the state’s 
current law, which treats people 
17 and older as adults and eli
gible for execution.

"Internationally, we are 
thought of as being barbaric be
cause of our failure to reform the 
death penalty," said state Rep. 
Lon Burnam, D-Fort Worth. He 
said he will file a bill in the 2003 
legislative session that would 
ban theexecution of people who 
committed capital crimes before 
they were 18.

The push for such a ban comes 
as Texas prepares this month to ex
ecute two men who committed 
capital crimes at age 17.

T.J. Jones of Gregg County 
has an Aug. 8 death date, and 
Toronto Patterson of Dallas 
County is scheduled to die by le
thal injection Aug. 28. In May, 
the state executed Napolean 
Beazley of Grapeland, who was 
17 when he committed a fatal 
carjacking in Tyler in 1994.

Last year, Burnam sponsored
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a bill that would have banned execut
ing people who were 17 or under 
when their crimes were committed. 
It passed the Texas House, but died in 
the Senate after Perry's office worked 
to block it, Burnam said.

Perry spokeswoman Kathy Walt said 
she does not recall whether the 
governor's office worked against the bill.

The governor favors the existing 
law, Walt said. But she said if the Texas 
Legislature approved such a ban the 
governor would give it “serious con
sideration’’ if it could improve the 
criminal justice system.

Mark Sanders, a spokesman for 
Democratic gubernatorial candidate 
Tony Sanchez, said Sanchez — even 
though he supports banning executions 
of the mentally retarded— doesn’t want 
to change the way the death penalty is 
applied to 17-year-olds.

"Someone who is 17-years-old 
who commits a hideous crime who is 
judged by his peers to have commit
ted a crime that is so horrid he should 
not be allowed to live, we re not going 
to override what that jury thinks 
proper punishm ent should be,” 
Sanders said.

Burnam noted that people under 
18 are not allowed to drink alcohol or 
be drafted by the military, but they 
can be put to death.

Texas has 28, or about one-third, 
of the 81 "juvenile offenders" on 
death rows in the United States, he 
said. Texas has executed 11 of the 19 
such offenders in the United States 
since 1984.
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Jury selection begins for Birdsall murder case
B y  K e u  J o h n s o n  

S t a f f  W r i t e r

Ju ry  s e le c t io n  b e g a n  
W ednesday for the capital m ur
d er tra il  fo r  V aughn R oss. If 
conv icted , Ross could  face the 
death  p enalty  for the January 
2 0 0 1  d o u b le  h o m ic id e  o f 
fo rm e r  T exas T ech  a s s o c ia te  
d e a n  o f  l ib r a r ie s  D o u g las  
Birdsall and Viola Ross McVade.

Ross is a  form er architecture 
m ajor w ho attend ed  Tech from  
1997 to 2000 . He is accu sed  o f 
m u rd e r in g  B ird s a ll  and 
McVade, s is ter of Ross’ form er 
girlfriend. In a sw orn affidavit, 
M cVade's sister, Liza McVade, 
said  R oss had threaten ed  her 
sister the night of the murder.

B ird sa ll and  M cV ade s u s 
tained  gun sh ot w ounds to  the 
head. They w ere found inside 
Birdsall's b lack  Saab in a gully 
in C anyon Lake Park No.6 by a 
b icyclist.

Ross was indicted  in Febru 
ary 2001 after DNA evidence a l
legedly linked him to the crim e 
scen e.

lean  Anne Stratton , d istrict 
clerk, said the extensive in ter
view process for each p rosp ec
tive jury m em ber is scheduled 
to begin Wednesday.

In Texas, a double hom icide 
w a rra n ts  a 
capital m ur
d er ch a rg e , 
w h i c h  
m e a n s  th e  
p ro secu tio n  
may seek the 
d e a th  p e n 
alty, Stratton 
said. If co n 
victed , Ross 
faces  e ith e r  
death  by le 
th a l i n je c 
tio n  or life
i m p r i s o n -  -------------------------
m ent.

The 150-m em ber ju ry  pool 
was randomly selected by co m 
puter to report to jury duty for 
this case and fill out a 19-page 
questionnaire as well as partici
pate in the interview process.

“A c o lla b o r a tio n  b etw ee n  
the two parties, the p ro secu 

/ /  --------------------------------------

We're looking at a 
death penalty case 
here, which is why 
the selection will 

take so long. "
Mary Lou Elms

COURTROOM COORDINATOR

tion and defense, and the judge 
determ ine the selection  of jury 
m em bers,” Stratton said.

Failure to attend  jury duty 
warrants action by the court to 
track  dow n th e  a b se n t in d i

viduals.
The voir 

dire, l i t e r 
ally m e a n 
ing,  sp eak  
the truth, is 
th e  in te r 
vi ew p r o 
c e ss  th e  
l a w y e r s  
and ju d g e  
w ill c o n -  
d u c t 
Wednesday 
to  d e ter-

---------------------------  m ine if the
individuals 

are able to objectively hear the 
case.

Mary Lou Elms, courtroom  
coordinator, said the process to 
seat the jury could take at least 
five to six weeks.

“We re lo o k in g  a t a d eath  
penalty case  here, which is why

the selectio n  will take so long ,” 
she said. “In a typical case, the 
tim e  ta k e n  to  s e a t  th e  ju ry  
would take con sid erab ly  less, 
but it all d epends on the two 
parties and the judge.”

H earing  th e  ca se  is  137th  
D istrict Judge Cecil Puryear. He 
has d ec la re d  th e  co u rtro o m  
open to the public during the 
voir dire.

The voir dire will be held in 
the 137th cou rtroom , and the 
150 interview ees will be called 
into the courtroom  50 at a tim e 
in order for the selection  pro
cess to be m ore thorough and 
efficient, Elm s said.

“The defense and p ro secu 
tion each have a certain  num 
ber of strikes,” Elms said. “They 
can choose to dism iss a certain  
am ount of the jury throughout 
the selection  process.”

The potential jurors will be 
asked a variety of general qu es
tions as well as those that ap
ply s p e c if ic a lly  to  th e  ca se , 
Elms said. They might be asked 
about their views on the death 
penalty and life im prisonm ent.

Savannaii o ak s
Apartments

5204 50th St. 797-Ô612

Kidnapped teenage 
girls are found safe; 
suspect shot to death

LANCASTER, Calif. (AP) — 
Two teenage girls abducted at 
gunpoint early Thursday from a 
lovers’ lane were rescued 12 
hours later and their kidnapper 
was shot to death by law officers, 
authorities said.

“The girls are safe in the cus
tody of Kern County,” said Los 
Angeles County Assistant Sher
iff Larry Waldie.

Tamara Brooks. 16, and 
Jacqueline Marris, 17, were ab
ducted about 1 a m. in the 
Quartz Hill area of Los Angeles 
County by a gunman who left the 
girls' dates bound with duct 
tape. The crime set off a man
hunt across the Southwest.

The kidnapper was identified 
as Roy Ratliff, who was wanted 
on unrelated rape charges.

Kern County sheriff’s Cmdr. 
Chris Davis said Kern County of
ficers, acting on a tip, spotted the 
kidnapper’s Bronco and pursued 
it. Ratliff resisted and was shot by 
officers, Davis said.

The girls were found near 
Lake Isabella in Kern County.
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Depot District displays 
modern mating rituals
A s a newspaper columnist 

I think am obliged to 
write at least one frivolous 

piece a year. Partying how-tos, 
Mike Leach and parking have all 
already been recorded. What's 
left? Perhaps a take on the 
Lubbock nightlife I've come to 
know and love will fill the quota.

My tour of our after hours 
contains fewer levels than 
Dante’s hell, and less poetry, but 
as a guide to the unspeakable, it’ll 
suffice.

First — paradoxes. This is a 
dry town that exalts its mediocre 
Llano vineyards and civic pride in 
all that antifieeze can do. Here, 
enforced sobriety has all the 
moral import of speeding laws — 
publicly on the books but 
privately not in the heart. Our 
taverns, where you'll spend a 
majority of your education and 
parents’ money, have the Cancún 
charm of cruise ship lounges. 
Lubbock’s drinking quarter is 
anachronistically but appropri
ately named "the Depot District” 
— trains (of undergrads) are still 
loaded (with booze), day in, day 
out along recently named Buddy 
Holly Avenue. “Vomit-filled 
Gutter Boulevard” was consid
ered, but the city bowed to fame 
over truth. Locally, the term 
"college bar” is redundant.The 
dance clubs also disappoint; they 
have all the entry and dress 
requirements of a strip joint, and 
as much groping.

The university distances itself 
from student inebriation, 
although a dullingof the wits is 
required to root for Texas Tech 
Football However, I believe the 
school is missing a fantastic 
chance for anthropological 
study. Lubbock saloons exist 
mainly as arenas for the mating 
dance. Bar romance, in this form, 
takes on the mytho-religious 
significance of a pagan fertility 
ritual. Indeed, all the trappings of 
primitive courtship can be 
witnessed on weekends; from

Ja s o n  Rhode
rhodecolumn <&Uotmail. com 

male assertion brawling to grunting 
entreaties of affection: “What's yer 
major? Bein’ fine?” The conversa
tion between the drunken men and 
women from suburban Dallas and 
Houston approaches poetry.

As an observer, I'm intrigued. 
Lubbock mating flouts Darwin. 
Theoretically, natural selection 
states every generation is more 
attractive, intelligent and disease- 
resistant than the previous one. At 
Tech, the evolutionary tree has 
branched. Never before have 
stunning beauty and mental ability 
been so mutually exclusive. Why?
My explanation — colleges are 
breeding centers.

America, with its research- 
funded undergraduate systems, 
standardized testingand college
going population, has unintention
ally created a society-wide 
specialized procreation program, 
like anthills producing queens, 
workers and soldiers. The GI Bill 
brought America to school; the SAT 
sorted them. Untapped minds from 
Inner America were discovered and 
shipped off the farm to the most 
fitting campus. Silicon Valley was 
bom from intermingling at Caltech, 
Stanford and MIT; sports prosper 
from the products of UCLA, UNC 
and Florida. Tech, prodigious cradle 
of trophy wives and Meatloaf, 
speaks for itself. Such is the depth, 
purpose and product of our 
barhopping. Doctoral candidates, 
don’t tarry! It ’s the sociological 
wonder of the age: beta males, 
alpha females, plumage— who 
could ask for more? All for the price 
of a watered-down Long Island Ice 
Tea. Ah, the college life!
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Doak change shows disrespect for students
[LETTER TO THE EDITOR]

0 k nee again housing and 
dining has shown me how 
they really feel about 

students at Texas Tech. It's funny I 
hearthat students are Tech’s No. 1 
concern, but when it comes right 
down to it, you wave money in Tech’s 
face in any shape or form, and the 
students don’t have a say in what goes 
on.

Why do we need a $36 million 
experimental sciences building 
when we don't have enough housing 
for the freshmen attending this 
school? Why doesn’t Tech build 
more housing?This letter is in 
response to the changes that are 
being made on campus, namely the 
Doak Hall changes.

I am not the only person who is 
being uprooted out of Doak that 
feels this way either. As an upper
classman transfer student, I feel I 
am overlooked by Tech and its 
administration. This is not the first 
time I have felt overlooked, and I 
have only been attendingTech since 
January 2002.

In order to make room for 
freshmen males, I am moved out of 
the place 1 chose to live in. If 1 
wanted to live in Gaston Hall, I 
would have signed up to live in 
Gaston Hall. The rooms in Gaston 
Hall are the same size as a freshman

dorm room, which is 13-by-15.The 
rooms in Doak Hall are considerably 
larger, 13-by-25. Some say size 
doesn't matter, but I do believe 1 
would rather have a large room.
Doak has moveable furniture, and 
Gaston does not. We can argue 
about room specifics until the sun 
goes down, but it’s about principle.

Another reason I chose to live in 
Doak is because it is centrally 
located. It is the only upperclass
men dorm that is in the middle of 
campus next to the things students 
are always using. When you are a 
freshman you take what you get. 
When you are an upperclassman, 
you have put your time, money and 
effort into this school. We are given 
priority in every other way such as 
registering for classes. Why should 
this be any different? You want to 
live somewhere you feel comfort
able.

Why are all freshmen required to 
live on campus? I ask Tech, do we 
have an overrun of freshman boys 
that we don’t have room for?

Why are they ad mitting more 
people than they have room for?
Can Sean Duggan assure me totally 
that every freshman boy is assigned 
a roommate and that every room in 
every single freshman male dorm is 
occupied with two males?

I speak for myself right now, but 
go around and ask anyone who lived

in Doak and was planning on living 
there in the fall. We liked living in 
Doak. That’s where we signed up to 
live, and that’s where we want to 
continue to live.

I know that I am totally spinning 
my wheels and nothing is going to 
be done about this change. Why do I 
say this? Because housing and 
dining has already made up their 
minds and moved us to Gaston Hall.

The reasoning behind this whole 
thing is Tech admitted too many 
freshmen (their fault), and instead 
of moving 100 people they chose to 
move 50 or so. There are always 
going to be freshmen moving in and 
out ofTech.TVansfer students are a 
different story; ifTech continues 
their tradition of treating us like 
crap, people aren’t going to want to 
come to this school.

I just wish we were given an 
option, oreven told about this 
change sooner. I will not let this be 
swept under the rug as something 
that, oops, just happened, and oops, 
now you have to move,

I do believe Tech will see they are 
going to lose some residents over 
this decision. But hey, what are one 
or two residents that are going to be 
here for three more years when you 
can house 200 freshmen boys that 
might not be here in the spring?

- Nicole O'Dell, a senior photog
raphy major from Midland
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■  PARKING
from page 1

The construction for the park 
and ride lot will com m ence this 
fall.

Crouch said the park and ride 
lot must be com pleted before the 
C-7, C-8 and C-9 com m uter lots 
can be torn down.

"W e ca n n o t ju s t  take away 
1,000 parking spots and have no 
other place to put them ,” he said. 
“It is part o f the agreem ent to 
com plete the park and ride b e 
fore the second phase of the Tech 
Parkway is constructed."

Jerem y Brown, in ternal vice 
president for the Student Govern
m ent Association at Tech, said 
the park and ride is the best op
tion presented so far to accom 
modate the students' needs for 
parking on campus.

"The park and ride is a  little

farther for students to walk, and 
it will take awhile for students to 
get used to that idea,” he said. 
"We are working constantly to 
make parking on campus better 
for students, and so far this is the 
b est id ea we have co m e up 
with.”

Tech officials and the Depart
ment ofTransportation answered 
questions at a public hearing 
Tuesday co n cern in g  the Tech 
Parkway.

Mike Ellicott, vice chancellor 
for facilities planning and co n 
struction, said the Tech Parkway 
will be an alternate route through 
cam p u s w hich s ta rts  at 19th 
Street and ends at North Loop 
289.

The construction on the Tech 
Parkway is planned to occur in 
two phases. The first phase of 
co n stru ctio n  will be n orth  of 
Brownfield Highway and the sec
ond p hase will be  sou th  o f

Brownfield and include the Tech 
campus.

Ellicott said the Tech Parkway 
construction will not affect any 
hom es or businesses in Lubbock.

"The Federal Highway Admin
istration has approved the con 
struction plans that we have,” he 
said. “The land the parkway will 
be built on includes 60 acres of 
university-owned land.”

Droll said the construction on 
Indiana Avenue, in front of the 
United Spirit Arena, can only be 
done before basketball season 
begins in October 2003.

T h e  Tech  Parkway p ro je ct 
costs $9.2 million.

Ellicott said 80 percent of the 
cost com es from  federal funds 
and 20 percent com es from Tech. 
Money for the project was allo
cated in 1997.

Construction of the Tech Park
way is scheduled for completion 
by the end o f2003.

■ TAX FREE
from page 1
Navy are gearing up in preparation for 
the weekend.

Patricia Virgili, a manager at Old 
Navy, said they are expecting a good 
crowd. She said the store will be open 
from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. Friday and Sat
urday, and 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. on Sun
day.

“Our hours are extended," she said. 
“We're going to have just about every
one working, but no one will be work- 
ingfor more than eight-hour shifts."

Heather Pierce, an assistant man
ager at Abercrombie and Fitch, said 
she expects this weekend to be an 
overwhelming event

"Right now we're putting every
thing we have on display in the store 
and marking a lot of items down. Our 
back room is basically entirely sale 
items," she said. “1 suspect that it could 
be worse than Christmas holiday 
shopping."

Pierce said the busiest time will be 
mid-afternoon, but the best time to 
come is early in the morning when the 
mall opens at 9 a.m.

Mall hours are to be extended this 
weekend from 9 a.m. to 10 pm. Friday 
and Saturday, and to 11 am. to 7 pm. 
on Sunday.

Some Itch  students will be brav
ing the mass of people at the mall to 
save some money this weekend.

Breiane Cage, a senior political sd- 
ence and psychology major from 
Plano, said the crowds usually are not 
too bad. She said it may be crazy, but 
not unbearable.

“I’ll save a lot of money because 
there are sales on top of the tax-free 
holiday. If you buy more, you'll save 
more," she said. “I’ll probably go 
around closing time when everyone is 
tired and ready to go home”

J O D I E  F O S T E R

PAN IC
RO O M

FREE MOVIE!
w /tech i.d.

Panic Room

A L L E N  T H E A T R E  

August 2 
8PM

Student
Union
Tex*» T«4»Vanttmf

Brother's

5%
D iscount

w/Tech ID

2621 34th Street

■  VISIT
from page 1

“Everyone who com es to 
see the exhibit has a ticket, we 
tear off the ticket stub  and 
count the num ber o f stubs we 
have at the end of the day,” he 
said. “We are expected an in 
crease in visitors between now 
and the end of the exhibit, so 
by S e p te m b e r, we h o p e  to 
have had 1 3 0 ,000  v is ito rs  
com e to see the Vatican (ex
hibit).”

Edson said while he does 
not have any sound figures on 
if the exhibit has influenced 
the Lubbock economy, he b e 
lieves it has made a significant

contribution.
“Som e p eo p le  m ay have 

stayed  in a h o te l an d  so m e  
people may have driven hom e 
after they saw the exh ib it,” he 
said. “But I think the con trib u 
tion to the econom y would be 
when people by gas, food or even 
go shopping.”

The exhibit features 31 m edi
eval frescoes from  the Vatican 
Museums in Rome. The frescoes 
tell a story o f various saints from 
the C atholic Church. The fres
coes left the Vatican for the first 
tim e when they cam e to Lub
bock. W hen the art returns to 
Rome on Sept. 15, the public will 
not view them  again until 2025.

Admission to the Vatican ex 
hibit is free.

FO R QUESTIONS & COMMENTS 
E-MAIL TH E UD AT UD@ TTU .ED U

Come in and study our helpful Test Prep 
Packets 1-2 days before your exam !

We  h a ve  m o s t  u n d e r g r a d  Tech  c o u r s e s ! !

- j -  Review & 
Tutoring

"I marie the best grade in the 
clan - Mgt. 3174-

Melrssa Marlii

“ The test prep packet was the 
key to my A in Mgt. 4380“ - 

W.P.A.

LIVE REMEWS «  OR TUTORING OFFERED FOR MATH. CHEM A PH IS TESTS SCHEDULE!

aplusreview .net
1107 University Ave. Broadway 

740-027b

• *$5 OFF ■
1 W/COUEON 1
I -  IM  —  ml, I

WANTED:

%
m

Interested in a job that provides great experience and 

knowledge you will be able to use upon graduation! The 

University Daily is currently looking for talented, dedicated 

students to join the staff of Texas Tech’s independent 

newspaper for Summer and Fall 2002. We are looking for 

news and features writers; columnists and copy editors. The 

UD  provides majors from all areas of the university 

excellent experience and job knowledge. Come by 103 

Student Media and pick up an application today!

U n iv ersity )a ily
CONTAI I r i l l  I P  AT 111" IT I I 111 • I’HOM : 806-742-33™
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N O T IC i O F PUBLIC HEARING 
DESIGN C H A N G E S TO TH E  MARSHA SHARP FREEWAY 

TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION AND CITY OF LUBBOCK

Public Hearing: Thursday, August 29, 2002
Cavazos Junior High School Auditorium al 210 North University Avenue 
in Lubbock

Die Texas Department of Transportation (Tx D O T) and the City of Lubbock will host an Open 
House beginning at 6:30 P.M. and conduct a Public Hearing beginning at 7:00 P.M., Thursday, 
August 29, 2002. The O pen House and Public Hearing will be held in the auditorium of Cavazos 
Junior High School located at 210 North University Avenue in Lubbock. The purpose of this 
Public Hearing is to present proposed changes to the current and approved design of the new 
Marsha Sharp (U.S. Highway 82/last-West) Freeway in Lubbock. The original environmental 
documentation for the freeway was approved in July 1995. A new environmental document re
evaluating the project's potential environmental impacts to the human and natural environments 
in light of the proposed design changes to the freeway has been prepared. These design changes 
are intended to more closely customize the design of the Marsha Sharp Freeway to the character 
and needs of Lubbock.

The limits of the freeway project extend approximately 8.75 miles across the city of Lubbock 
from approximately 1.25 miles southwest of Southwest Loop 289 to approximately 0.5 mile east 
of Interstate Highway 27. Project limits also extend along Southwest Loop 289 from Slide Road 
to just north of 34lh Street.

The freeway design is comprised of two main lane roadways (each with two travel lanes) 
separated from major cross arterial streets by highway (grade separation) bridges. The freeway 
design permits uninterrupted (low of traffic on the main lanes within the limits of the project. 
Complementing the main travel lanes, freeway frontage roads will typically be comprised of two 
and three one-way lanes.

The freeway design changes to be presented at the public hearing are intended to emphasize 
local access to properties adjoining and on the periphery of the freeway, to accommodate 
changes in the Master Land Use Plan of Texas Tech University, reduce the cost of building the 
freeway, and improve the operational efficiency of traffic interchanges among other design 
improvements. Although the proposed design changes for the most part upgrade local access to 
and from the freeway, there are a few changes that reduce this access. While a few changes may 
reduce local access to and from the freeway, the principal trade-offs are overall improved access 
to the freeway's main travel lanes and improved operational efficiency of the freeway.

Before the start of freeway right-of-way acquisitions, the right-of-way boundaries along U.S. 
Highway 82 were typically 110 to 120 feet in width. The right-of-way width of the new freeway 
varies substantially within the project limits. These variations in right-of-way widths range from 
approximately 270 feet through undeveloped segments of Texas Tech University to approximately 
450 feet al other locations. Still greater right-of-way widths are necessary at large traffic 
interchanges such as loop 289 where right-of-way widths are more than 860 feet at some 
locations. Approximately 90 percent of the right-of-way needed to build the freeway has been 
purchased. As a result of the proposed design changes, approximately 3.26 fewer acres of right- 
of-way will be purchased than was planned for in the 1995 Final Environmental Impac I 
Statement.

Copies of the freeway's Environmental Re-evaluation of the 1995 Final Environmental Impact 
Statement which includes maps and drawings showing the freeway's location and proposed 
freeway design changes are available for inspection and copying at the Lubbock District of the 
Texas Department of Transportation at 135 Slaton Road in Lubbock. Maps and drawings showing 
the project's location and geometric design are also on file with the City of Lubbock at the 
Lubbock Municipal Building at 1625 13th Street in Lubbock.

Following the approval of the Final Environmental Impact Statement in 1 995,TxD O T began 
the process of purchasing right-of-way and relocating businesses, families, and individuals. 
Approximately 700 relocations have occurred to dale. The freeway's proposed design changes 
would cause the relocation of an additional business near the western end of the project while 
one less business relocation would occur near Slide Road. Approximately seven additional 
families would be relocated as a result of the proposed design changes. Relocation assistance is 
available to all businesses, families, and individuals displaced by this project. Information about 
the state's Relocation Assistance Program, the benefits and services for displacees and 
information concerning the relocation assistance office as well as information about the on-going 
schedule for right-of-way acquisition and tentative construction schedule can be obtained at the 
Lubbock Districtof the Texas Department of Transportation (T x D O T ) located at 135 Slaton Road 
in Lubbock.

Verbal and written comments may be presented at the Open House, Public Hearing, or 
submitted to Tx D O T  by Monday, September 9, 2002 at 5:00 P.M. to Mr. Wm. Frank Phillips, P.E.,
C onsultant Contract Administrator, Texas Department of Transportation, at 135 Slaton Road in 
Lubbock. Comments can also be mailed to Mr. W m . Frank Phillips, P.E., Consultant Contract 
Administrator, Texas Department of Transportation, P.O. Box 771, Lubbock, Texas 79408-0771 
(mail must be received by the Texas Department of Transportation by 5:00 p.m. Monday,
September 9, 2002.)

The freeway would encroach on two floodplains and lie adjacent to a third floodplain. The 
freeway crosses a portion of one wetland playa lake and drains storm and runoff waters to 
wetlands in the Yellow House Canyon in Lubbock.

Persons interested in attending the hearing who have special communication or accommodation 
needs are encouraged to contact Davis Melton, Environmental Coordinator, at 806-748-4416 by 
5:00 P.M., Friday, August 23, 2002. Because the public hearing will be conducted in English, any 
requests for language interpreters or other special communication needs should also be made by 
5:00 P.M., Friday, August 23. 2002. The Texas Department of Transportation will make every 
reasonable effort to accommodate these needs.

Morjho Shcrp P ree way in Lubbock. Texas

‘K:9-Widowmaker’ boring with no effort
[MOVIE REVIEW]

Ja m e s  Eppler
jeppler&hotnuiiLami

In “K:19," Harrison Ford stars 
as Russian Captain Vostrikov 
who is assigned by the 
government to take over a 

submarine for test drills in the 
Atlantic.

The sub, the K: 19, is currently 
headed by Captain Polenin 
(Liam Neeson) who must now 
take a step down to executive 
officer. This, of course, creates 
tension between the old captain 
and his crew and the new 
hardnosed captain.

The submarine is full of 
problems and in fact, several 
men die even before the sub 
leaves the dock. The men begin 
to think grimly of the mission 
and begin calling the sub “The 
Widowmaker.”

The film takes place in 1961, 
the height of the Cold War. The 
mission is to demonstrate to the 
U.S. the Soviet’s nuclear subma

rine capabilities.
The first half of the film 

focuses on drill after drill being 
run and different problem s 
arising on board as tension 
betw een Vostrikov and Polenin 
escalates. But then the film 
takes a m ajor turn as the 
nuclear reactor begins to 
overheat.The original reactor 
officer was fired for alcoholism  
and was replaced by a recent 
academ y graduate named 
Vadim (Peter Sargaard, who 
gives the best perform ance in 
the film). Men must enter the 
reactor core for 10 m inutes at a 
tim e to try to weld a leak that 
has sprung. They should be 
wearing radiation suits, but the 
factory was out and gave them  
chem ical suits instead. “We 
might as well wear raincoats,” 
says Polenin.

The last half of the film details 
the crew handling the reactor 
problem. If the reactor were to 
explode it would trigger a 
nuclear explosion, which could 
be considered an act of war if it 
destroys the nearby U.S. 
battleship.

Scenes involving the repair 
are difficult to watch as men 
suffer from radiation poisoning 
and other crewmembers begin 
to feel claustrophobic trapped 
inside a small sub that is leaking

radiation.
Neeson is extremely talented 

(see the wonderful “Michael 
Collins”) and does a fine job with 
his role here. The problem is 
Ford. Aside from the lousy 
accent, he never quite makes us 
believe that he takes the charac
ter seriously. He never shows us 
anything below the surface o f his 
character.

The film itself begins to make 
viewers feel trapped with the 
crewmen making it an uncom 
fortable viewing experience. It is 
also hard to identify or sympa
thize with these men because, 
after all, they were our enem ies 
at the time.

Here's a better idea for a 
movie: there was a film in 1958 
called “The Enemy Below.” It 
stars Robert Mitchum as a U.S. 
Battleship com m ander and Curt 
Jurgens as a German U-Boat 
captain. The two play a deadly 
game of chess with one captain 
constantly trying to outwit his 
opponent as they pursue each 
other across the Atlantic in 
WW1I. Cast Ford in the Mitchum 
role, and Neeson in the Jurgens 
role. This remake of a great movie 
would be better than this bland, 
uncomfortable and drawn-out 
effort.

EPPLER’S RATING: ★ ★

PROBLEM PREGNANCY
Are you considering ABORTION? 

CONFIDENTIAL Free Pregnancy Testing & 

Information

Planned Family Clinic~Lic#028

Modelo Especial Pacifico ” Negro Modelo Tecate

M0NTE2UMAS REVENGE
ALL MEXICAN BEERS RITAS 

& TEQUILA SHOTfi 
$2.90

Corona Light Corona Dos Equis Am iser Dos Equis
WrT>*P TWR FSTML0HMEOT TEMS TfCH U N M W >  NOB n t  LifMFRSfTraairfNCOllR««* UNO!MOI O f»* * « 0« ALCOHOL IB M

Nicole Smith joins 
reality show craze

LOS ANGELES (AP) — When last 
seen by Am erica, Anna N icole 
Smith was locked in a seven-year 
legal battle over her late husband’s 
Texas oil fortune.

The former Playboy Playmate, 
who has yet to collect a dime, has 
decided it's time to get back to work.

So instead of seeing Smith in 
courtroom footage on the evening 
news, viewers can peep at her bi
zarre world when E! Entertainment 
Television debuts “The Anna Nicole 
Show” on Sunday at 10 p.m. EDT.

The 13 episodes are an attempt 
by E! to cash in on the celebrity re
ality craze initiated with great suc
cess by MTV’s “The Osbournes.”

"We’ve been trying to figure out 
what we can do with Anna because 
we know there’s this fascination 
that people have with her," said 
Mark Sonnenberg, E! executive vice 
president of entertainment.

“When TheOsboumes’ came out, 
it was a no-brainer to us. Let’s put the 
camerason herandlet'sdoashow.'

Since May, cameras have been 
trailing the 34-year-old form er 
stripper and Guess? model.

http://www.universitydaily.net
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Cowboys, Texans face off tonight
HOUSTON CAP) — The rivalry be

tween the Dallas Cowboys and ex
pansion Houston Texans begins on 
the field with a scrimmage Friday 
night, but don't expect to see the full 
game plans of the state’s two pro 
football teams.

They’ll save that for their regu
lar season opener Sept. 8 in Reliant 
Stadium.

The Texans will be facing another 
team for the first time in their history 
as they prepare to play their first pre
season game Aug. 5 against the New 
YorkGiantsintheHallof Fame game.

The Cowboys are playing only 
four preseason games instead of the 
usual five, so the scrimmage takes on 
added importance.

“It will be good to line up against 
someone else for a change,” Texans 
coach Dom Capers said. "We’ve been 
working against each other for the 
past two weeks.”

A sold-out crowd of 30,000 fans 
will be at Robertson Stadium on the 
University of Houston campus. The 
two teams will work out together early 
Friday and return for the night drill.

The format will include 10-play

drives for each team. If a team has 
downs remaining when it reaches 
the 20-yard line, it can continue, ei
ther kicking a field goal or going for a 
touchdown.

Both camps are hoping the two 
teams become big rivals and create 
more interest for pro football in the 
state.

“It’s Texas against Texas,” Cow
boys coach Dave Campo said. "So 
we’re looking forward to that rivalry, 
as I’m sure they are. It’s good for foot
ball and the state ofTexas, and 1 think 
it helps all of us."

Read The UD online at 
www. universitydaily. net
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BIRKENSTOCKI

* Tennis Shoes
* Back packs
* T-shirts

OUTDOORSMfiN
Open: Mon-Sat. 9-7p.ni. Sun. 1-5 p.m. 68th & Slide (Next to Mamaritas) 794-66661

‘ ••‘ » H i u *  ........'102 JOIJKN/ILISM BUM». 742-23» ! (
n .tS M I H tTII»\S: Typing • Tutors • Help Wanted • Furnished tor Rent • Unfurnished for Rent • For Sale • Tickets for Hale • Services • Lost k Found • Miscellaneous • Personals • Roommates • Legal Notice

MiltS
1-2-3 ITS EASY! He* tor MATH/STATS Al levels Donl be 
•eft r  the dark!. Humnstus Tutoring 790-2638

P rivate math tu to r
There it no tubsMue tor one-orvone tutoring Over 35 years' 
experience, covemg Math 0301 to 2350 Cal 785-2750 seven 
days* week

t l l - l . l*  M  l M l  l i

ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS tor fai employment Ueguards 
and WSTs needed Apply «I YWCA. 3101 35th or cal TO-
2723

AMERICAN DREAM
One thousand to five thousand plus fuWime. part-time 
International company needs help Great benefits Ful train 
toQ. For free booklet 800-563-9679 or www rjbhomebiz com.

BARTENDING/$250
I  day potermi TnMng provtoed Locai porto» 1-500- 
293-3985 Mt. 526

tXXJBU T BOOKSTORE • now l*lng loi toe Irt furti 'tou 
can apply «  any Double T location

e s t a b l is h e d  r e s t a u r a n t  p a t t i*  coot n m ig . dan
pmon. Untola Iwun. gota RHIM training El Chico 4301 
Bnwnlia« Highway. Cloae to Tech Apply to panon only

HELP WANTED Pxl-lto» 20-25 hour» par wa»A Carf> 
Cornar Baar-Liquor-Wtw C rt 7454074 or 549-2258

HELP WANTED Pan-ltne caahiarihomai Appi» n panon 
«  SOWk JU tw, 2540 S Loop 289.

NOW HIRING Mrwan. k*  moti, hoars and door panon* 
Apply at Coopar Caboose, 5809VMiOr.

OPHTHEUA0L0GY ASSISTANT «•  triti frurety C0ct 
1900 par hour, pan-un» Cal Cheryl Mond«-Thw»dRf 
belweml and 5 797-9550

PART-TIME EVENINGS Houeeteepar 777-2209

PARTIRME HELP nuedad For real MUM u M V panon» 
«•ahur* Cal Templa Runty lor htorrtwarvM» 7854918

PARFUME SaUa. knortadge ol prwaography darted Inqure 
WAmwrtb Camere 3874 5091

RELIARE PEOPLE naadad lor Undacaptig. tngrtor. and 
rn rtu n m *  Pari-itna Cai 7484147

PUTM AN C O N S TR U C TIO N  C O . INC
Now Hiring. All phase of construction. 
Construction experience necessary. 
Sub contractors welcome. C .E .T . A 

Architectural students welcome. 
Office -  749-0599.

Fax - 749-2576, 787-0970

STUDENT ASSISTANTS needed. IT Help Central a lookup lo 
M portions lor lurmer and M  Soma computer «penance 
is reputed and excellent customer seivce a mua Please 
coma by McCMan Hal nxtn 101 lor more tolcrmiaco and 
apotcaocns (Sacurty Sanrtha)

STUDENT PART-TIME caahier ppalbon a  Student Union! 
Radar Express Pretor businasa or Vance major Musi be 
reaponstM. denied ooanted, accurata »ih  nuntoars 8 
men«; muto anpy »Ortung w«h variety ol people Hours pri- 
marly avarwigfweak-erto. Appramtoely 15-20 hour» par 
»aat Apply to Student Union main olSce 2nd floor room 227

STUW WHILE YOU WORK! Pal-ltna tnawehng service 
oparaon needed 15-20 hours per »aat Type 35WPM, be an 
«cetani spaiar t  *.tt every otm »eetend Cal 771- 
1800.

11 iiMM ii:ii you h i m

ON TECH BUS ROUTE
BraredrrmaAar Apartments and Wat 4to I  Loop 289 I «equa 
one bedroom «ata aid two bedroom lownhouaes and IMs 
Sarto or used Chfcago lira Some wto connachona Soma 
(replaçât Pool Lutidry Fumdhad or unhimahad Smrt 
pals 793-1038

i \ i  i HMsm -ii nut u i: \ i
A CUTE bouse 2 bedroom, 1 bsti Alami tys«em. W/D hoot- 
up«. Mg beet yard, big garage S550 ♦ hr%. 8312 21*. 
792-5683. 91W 134775

ALL BILLS Paid E Idctency Appliances 2009 22nd Api 
A S250!mo $200/dep 787-2323, 789-9713.

APARTMENT FOR reni two bedroom I bathroom 
Washedctyerconnections Relrtgerelor Fireplace KOOpAw 
bids 3304 SaMbury 438-0799

AVAIASU SEPTEMBER 1 Greto nerghborhood I 2.7 ardh 
hardwood Gama room. W/D Comédiens Apctancaa 2308 
33rd iSOO/mo OOO/dap 787-2323.7894713

AVAILABLE SEPTEM8ER 1 One bedroom houu 
« t o m i  hardwood, ganga. lanced yard 2508 Au» T.

GREAT TWO bedroom Hardwood floor WID. stove, rekiger- 
alof furnished 2120 28»! $695 797-6358

HOUSE 2-1, al appliances, fenced, non-smokng. no pels 
Very Clean $60V$300 Lease noi required 2001 22nd 
794-7931,790-1298

NEAR TECH. Efficiency $250/ mo plus elecfridly 
2204 29t! rear Cal 281-0519 or 778-2048

NEW THREE room efficiency studo apartment with upstairs
796-0774,

NICE HOUSES tor rent close to Tech Al appliances, ceiling 
fans tots of extras 2118 33rd, $400 per month. 3613 31st, 
$575 per monto. 2824 38th $600 per month. 3114 33rd. $600 
per month Plus more 782-6235

TECH TERRACE HOMES We have several one $ two bed
room homes with race appliances For into come by 4211 
34th

TECH TERRACE one bedroom $450/mo . 2514 28th 797- 
8358

TEN BLOCKS from Tech House and efficiency tor rent BAs 
paid Appliances including W/D. Conscientious students, 
pleas« 782-2975. 891-5768

UPDATED THREE bedrom houses near campus with hard
wood floors 796-0774

FOIt s  vi
2000 SUZUKI KATANA 600 Two Bros carbon ftoer exhaust 
stage 1 jet M. new rear tire, a  *ervic« records Matohnghei- 
met. gloves, and crash jseket. $4200 090 747-5691.

ASSORTED METAL bar signs. Great tor decorating $15-$50 
Cal 687-2362

FURNITURE OUTLET 5127 34»! 785-7253

HOUSE FOR SALE: Tech Terrece vea 2712 30th. 3/1 with 
workshop Totaty updated $83.000 w i owner finance with 
ireninun $10,000 Cafl Kandy Myers (licensed Reali or) 777- 
7361

WARNING!
ONLY Sharp. Ambitious Entrepreneurs apptyl Private fran- 
chwng, E-Commerce and you equate enormous income 
potential! Free cassette» E-mafl Benjanwi prosperous- 
rrandsObeflsouto net

SCIITI! IÌS
ALL WAXING ha# price Becky's Facials at Ihe Extension 
6701 Aberdeen acmes from Hobby Lobby 699-1480 ask tor 
Becky

~DEEP TISSUE STRESS RELIEF
Massage Therapy. 744-2120. 2603 Boston. Avere» Lxfry 
Students $25/hr Non-students $35tor

DEES TELEPHONE Serves Residential retaliation and 
repair Jacks and wiring Over thirty yean experience 790- 
0196.

MEME LICENSED Daycare Wonderful home environment 
Ages t yeer - 5 years 7:30 A M. - 5:30 P.M M-F 794-8672 
438-4009

Moving to Dallas?
Let's find the 

right apartment 
for you!

visit us at:

DaIlasAreaLocators.com

(2m) 212-2545

STUDENTS, got a probtem'» The Ombudsman m in Kathryn 
Qurfham. Ombudsman - 203 Student Unen Bldg M-F 7:30- 
4.30. 742-4791

WASHER & DRYERS FOR RENT.
Great units Omck Delivery Local Serve« $3Vmonlh (plus 
tax) Can Unwersfly Leasing to! free at 1-877-700-7704 or 
apply online at www univeraflyleaaing com

ItOOM MAILS
MALE HOUSEMATE Near Tech Off street parting, laundry. 
A/C Ut ikes paid $225/ mo 798-7026 or 239-6527

RESPONSIBLE MALE roommate needed 3/2 house 
S350/mo Bins paid Please cafl Charke 795-1187

ROOMMATE NEEDED ASAP 2-1 house does to carT*** 
$425 ncludes afl bis 799-4462

ROOMMATE WEEDED ASAP 3/2 house close to ctre us 
Rent plus 1/3 bills Must see 792-7954

ROOMMATE NEEDED three bedroom, two bathroom house 
Rent $264 ♦ 1/3 utilities Cafl 696-6319

T he
University

Daily
universitvdaily.net

PSW t o  igw dao 787-2323. 78M713

BEST OF Tbeh Taime» 3104 22nd 2-1 Two Mng are« 
Hantaan toon Sarto Ha. Fbaprtca. Hugh Monga 
(1196 7(7-8358

^ aI lTñ o w
For «ugual 2002 1 1 «  bedroom harm  C rt J a m  783- 

>401

EFF1CÏNCY vary n  A M * «  WMer pato *22SAna 
LARGE tvee bedroom Fbaptoo». A O ato « T i m o  744- 

7*0

GREATHOUSE M -1  U O O M  Rioindy updtoad No 
p« 0  3803 2am S 37 5 p«Asomarte 7400040

MATTRESS SALE C o m « al Sida and 34» 705-7253

MIMIIIWlOr*
QUITAR LESSONS concert art* Beginner/ Advanoed Al 
styles Reesnnabie rales. 25% dtooounl start up monto* Perk 
tower n e « lach Gnean» G u ««  9hidto 747-610$ CD’s at 
Hastings Music «to Amazon com

LEARN TO pisy guiar! Cheap rales 1st tesaon free! Cafl 
Bobby. 798-7796

NEED EXTRA MONEY
m  buy gold and after jewelry Any knd in any oondtoon «ven 
broken .lames Amty . Dato Wswsn, elc w re  veriflyytwei 
srt.com Vknfty Jswelsn Acmea horn Tech 1311 UnNeraty

CASH PAID TODAY
Earn $180 a month!
DONATE PLASMA 
Paid $60 the 1st weekl
New donors get «5 CASH BONUS with this ad

Alpha Plasma Center 
747-265*1 - open 7 days a week
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Tech’s Ritchie named Big 12 Sportsperson of the Year
B y Kristen G ilbreth 

S taff W riter

Lady Raider guard Natalie 
Ritchie proves her presence on and 
off the court makes a supreme dif
ference.

Ritchie, a junior com m unica
tions major from Amarillo, was re
cent ly nam ed fem ale Big 12 
Sportsperson of the Year.

The award, which is in its sec
ond year, honors student-athletes 
who excel in athletics, while also 
showing sportsmanship through 
community service, ethical con 
duct and citizenship.

"I couldn’t believe it at first,” 
Ritchie said. "I didn’t even know 
they had an award like this. It blew 
me away because it is a very high 
honor.”

She averaged 10.6 points in 32 
games played last season with eight 
starts and aided Texas Tech to its 
2002 NCAA Tournament Sweet 16 
appearance.

Lance White, assistant coach for 
the Lady Raiders, said he was ex
cited one of his athletes received 
the award.

"We think this is an incred
ible honor, not just for her, but 
for the program as well,” he said. 
"She does so m uch in our com 
munity that she is deserving of the 
honor."

Ritchie said her position in life

is beyond being a shooting guard 
for a basketball team — she guards 
the hearts of those around her.

Ritchie said as a devout Chris
tian she likes speaking at youth 
groups such as Fellowship Chris
tian Athletes.

"I try to reach a lot of kids that 
are in high school and middle 
school because I know at that age 
they are trying to figure out who 
they are and what they can be," she 
said. "1 try to talk to them through 
spiritual eyes and let them see who 
God created them to be.”

She said she wants her life to be 
filled with integrity others can look 
up to.

“This is how I live— when I step 
on the floor and off the floor I want 
to be the same person. I live to love 
God and to serve others,” Ritchie 
said. ‘ I think that God puts a plan 
in everybody’s life, and 1 know that 
God put in my heart a faith that 
wants to serve others, and 1 am just 
trying to reach as many people as I 
can”

Her volunteer work includes 
Race for the Cure, Ronald 
McDonald House and the Special 
Olympics. Beyond that, she visits 
hospitals, churches and other orga
nizations.

Lady Raider guard Casey Jack- 
son, a junior business major from 
Amarillo, said Ritchie is an inspira
tion to her.

"Her personality is really good," 
Jackson said. “She is a really sweet 
person who is good at talking to 
fans. She gets really involved, so she 
is a really good person for this 
award. She is an inspiration for me 
because her walk with God inspires 
me to be better with mine.”

Ritchie sites her grandfather 
lack Ritchie as a motivation for her 
life.

Jack Ritchie said he hopes he 
encouraged his granddaughter to 
work hard and have good values, 
but she deserves all the credit.

He said he had polio when he 
was young, but still persevered 
against all odds.

"She saw that I had difficulties, 
and she was inspired to do the best 
she could,” lack Ritchie said. "She 
has a very strong religious faith that 
permeates everything she does. 
That makes her feel she should do 
the best she can whether it is in 
sports, or school or with other 
people.”

Felicia Martin, coordinator for 
NCAA CHAM life-skills program 
at Tech, recommended Ritchie for 
the award.

"O nce I got the nom ination 
form, 1 could think of no one else 
who could fit the qualifications,” 
she said. “We have a lot of good stu
dent-athletes, but when it comes to 
som eone who is worthy of 
sportsperson of the year, she was 
the person.”

Natalie Ritchie will be honored 
at halftime during the Big 12 foot
ball championship in Houston on 
Dec. 7.

FILE PHOTOmie University Daily 
Texas Tech guard Natalie Ritchie attempts a running jump shot during 
a game last season against Oklahoma at the United Spirit Arena. Ritchie 
was recently named Big 12 Sportsperson of the Year for her work off 
and on  the court. Ritchie will be honored at the Big 12 football 
Championship game Dec. 7 in Houston.
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